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1 Mr. Alaa Nagah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Done by Mr.  Alaa Nagah 



 

2 Mr. Alaa Nagah 

 

 

 

1-Circle the correct answer A, B or C:- 

  1) Hussein is nine, He is from Bahrain.    2) They are from the USA. 

                                        

 

 

 3) Fatima is ten, she is from Brazil.    4) My favourite season is spring.    

  

 

 

  5) My birth day is in February.                                 6) I drink water from a cup.  

 

 

 

7) She likes reading comics.                                       8) He doesn’t like taking photos.  

 

 

 

       9) Playing football is my favorite hobby.              10) They don’t like fishing.                

 

 

 

 

Revision Activities 

For grade 4 - Semester 1 - Final Exam 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 
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  11) I‘ve got a big bike in my house.     12) I like doing gymnastics. 

                                        

 

 

 13) That is our house.              14) Is this your computer?    

    

 

 

  15) Can I use your computer?                                   16) Can you turn off the radio? 

          

 

 

17) Can I read your book please?                            18) Can you turn on the TV please?  

   

 

 

     19) He is swimming in the sea.                 20)She is diving in the sea.                    

 

 

 

 

21) We are sailing in the sea. 22) They are surfing in the sea. 

 

 

 

 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 

A B C A B C 
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       2-Read and circle the correct answer A, B or C:- 

       1) My name _____0 Mohamed. I’ m from Egypt. I’m______1
years old. My favourite     

_____2 
is winter. My brother likes playing football. _____3 plays football in the garden. 

My father _____
4
fishing. My mother ________5like fishing.  

0     A-     am        B-       is        C-        are 

1     A-     ten   B-     USA   C-     January 

2     A-     month   B-      day        C-     season 

3     A-      we        B-      He         C-       She  

4     A-      like        B-     likes        C-       liking 

5     A-   doesn’t        B-     don’t        C-      didn’t 

    2) Hello! I’m Rashid. I ____ 0 ten years old. I’m from Bahrain. I like ____ 1football 

and riding my _____2. I’ve got a collection of football stickers. I ____3 got 60 stickers. 

My sister likes painting _____4 and shopping with my mum. She doesn’t like playing 

football and I          5 like shopping.   
  

 

 

 

 

  

3) Hi! My         0 is Eyad. I’m eleven. I’m from Brazil. I go to the beach with my         1 

in summer. My father can swim. _____2 likes diving in the sea. My mother doesn’t like 
surfing. My sister       3 swimming. She doesn’t like water sports. I like waterskiing and 

snorkeling. I can see dolphins and fish at the             4. Dolphins aren’t dangerous, they  

              5friendly. 

    

 

 

 

0     A-     am        B-        is           C-        are 

1     A-     play    B-    playing         C-     played 

2     A-     book  B-      kite        C-       bike 

3     A-     have        B-      had         C-      having  

4     A-   stickers        B-   pictures        C-      comics 

5     A-   doesn’t        B-     don’t        C-      didn’t 

0     A-     phone        B-    name           C-      car 

1     A-    family        B-    class         C-     people 

2     A-     they        B-      it        C-       He 

3     A-     likes        B-    can’t         C-      hate  

4     A-   school        B-   house        C-      beach 

5     A-        is        B-     are        C-        am 
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   3-read and circle (T) for true and (F) for false:- 

   1) Hello, I‘m Ali. I’m ten. I‘m from Bahrain. I go to Karzakan School. I like 

playing football. My favourite season is summer. My birthday is in February. I have 

one brother. His name is Salman. We Like taking photos. I’ve got a beautiful 

collection of football stickers. I’ve got 60 stickers. All my family go to the beach 

and we are swimming and waterskiing at the sea.   

0-Ali is nine.                                  T  F 
1-Ali is from Bahrain.                          T  F 

2- He goes to Karzakan School.   T  F 

3-He likes playing basketball.                T  F 

4-His favourite season is winter.          T    F 

5-His birthday is in March.                    T   F 

6- Ali has got volley ball stickers.          T             F 

7- Ali has got one brother.                    T             F 
 

2) Hi. I’m Dina. I’m eleven. I’m from Brazil. I like watching TV programms and 

reading comics. I don’t like playing skateboarding. My birthday is in April. My 
favourite season is autumn. I’ve got two brothers and one sister. We like 

helping mum at home. I’ve got a collection of comics. I’ve got 100 comics.in 
summer we go to the beach. My father is surfing and mother is sitting in the 

sun. My brothers are diving in the sea and my sister is swimming.     
   0- Dina is eleven.                            T       F     

   1- Dina is from Spain.                T       F 

   2- She likes helping mum.          T       F 

   3- She doesn’t like playing skateboarding.       T       F 

   4- Her favourite season is autumn.        T       F 

   5- Her birthday is in October.           T       F  

   6- Dina’s got a collection of comics.                  T       F 

   7- Her mother isn’t sitting at the beach         T       F  

   8- Dina’s got two brothers and one sister   T       F 
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4- Read and answer:- 

1) Hi! My name is Sara. I’m nine years old. I’m from the USA. My father likes 
playing volleyball. My favourite hobby is taking photos. I don’t like playing 
basketball. In winter, we go to the garden. My brothers like swimming. I don’t 
like winter. I like summer because we swim in the sea. 

1) How old is Sara? --------------------------------------------. 

2) Where is she from? --------------------------------------------. 

3)  What is her father’s favourite hobby? -----------------------------------.       
4) What is her favourite hobby? ----------------------------------------------. 

5) What is her favourite season? ----------------------------------------------. 

6) Does Sara like playing basketball? ------------------------------------------.  
 

2) Hello! My name is Ali. I live in Manama. I'm 10 years old .I’m in grade 4.  I like 
playing football. I have one brother. His name is Ahmed. Ahmed likes playing tennis 

.Ahmed is 8 years old. I have one sister. Her name is Mona. Mona is 12 years old 

.She likes playing computer games .My father is a doctor .His name is Hassan. He 

is 40 years old.  My father likes swimming. My mother is a teacher. She is 36 

years old .Her name is Heba .My mother likes watching TV. My friend is 10 years 

old. His name is Mohamed. He is from Egypt .He likes water skiing. I love my 

friend. 

  1) Where does Ali live?...................................................................... 

  2) What grade is Ali in?....................................................................... 

  3) What does Ali like?............................................................................. 

  4)  How old is Ali? ………………………………………………………………………… 

  5) How many brothers and sisters has Ali got?..................................................... 

  6) What does Ali’s father like doing? ..................................................................... 

  7) Where‘s Ali’s friend from?..................................................................................     
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5- Look at the picture and write the words:-  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

E……………… S………………. B………………

p………………w………………R………………

B………………

t………………. 

p………………

p………………v………………. f………………. s………………. 

p………………

d………………s………………. p………………

b………………r………………. t………………. 
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s………………. t………………. t………………. m……………. 

M……………..
.….

w………………s………………. d………………

c………………. w………………c………………. T……………. 

m……………
….

f………………. p………………s………………. 

w………………s………………. c………………. d………………

v………………. w………………L………………e………………
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 6- Write sentences about the pictures using the given words:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  ……………………………………….…………………………? 

(Can/read/Comics)  

…………………………………………………….………………… 

(He/Bahrain/is) 

…………………… ……………………………………………….? 

(Can/radio/ turn off) 

  ………………………………………………..…………………………. 

(She/cooking /doesn’t/food) 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

(They/diving/sea / are) 

…….…………………………………………………………………. 

(I/taking /don’t) 

 ………………………………………………………………………. 

(We/the USA / are ) 

………………………………………………………..……………? 

(Does/playing / he) 
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……………………………………………………………? 

(Can/use/computer)  

…….………………………………………………………? 

(TV/turn on/Can)  

……………………………………………………………… 

(They/play/basketball)  

……………………………………………………………. 

(She/is/the U.K)  

…………………………………………………………… 

(Favourite/season/winter)  

……………………………………………………………….. 

(He/waterski/the sea)  

……………………………………………………………… 

(He/doesn’t/computer)  

……………………………………………………………… 

(birthday/in/September)  
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7- Write about yourself:- 

        Your name, age, country, birthday, favourite season and 

favourite hobby. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8- Write an email to your friend about your holiday:- 

-In your writing include the following. 

 Where you are.  

 Who you are with. 

 What you are doing. 

 How you feel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My___________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
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Model answer of Revision نموزج الإجابة 

1- Circle the correct answer:- 

1- A   2- B  3-C  4-B  5-A  6-B  7-C  8-C   

9-A  10-A  11-B  12-C  13-A  14-B  15-C  16-A   

17-B  18-C  19-B  20-A  21-C  22-A  

2- Read and circle:- 

1)  1- A. ten          2- C. season  3- B. He      4-B. likes          5-A. doesn’t.       

2) 1-B. playing       2-C. bike  3-A. have    4-B.pictures     5-B.don’t. 

3) 1-A. family        2-C. He           3-A. likes    4- C. beach       5-B.are. 

3- Read and circle (T) or (F):- 

1) 1- T 2-T   3- F   4-F   5-F  6-F   7-T 

2) 1-F 2-T  3-T  4-T  5-F  6-T  7-F  8-T 

4-Read and answer the question:-  

1) 1- She’s nine.    2- She’s from the USA.    3-swmming    4- taking photos 5- summer           

6-No, she doesn’t. 

2) 1- He lives in Manama.   2- He’s in grade four.   3-He likes playing football. 4- He’s ten 

5-One brother and one sister.      6- Swimming              7- from Egypt. 

5- look at the picture and write the word:- 

Egypt - Brazil - Spain - Bahrain     mall - turnoff - turn on - sail 

The UK - Russia - winter - play football  dive - snorkel - waterski - Mp3 player 

Play the piano - paint - skateboard - draw  TV - camera - windsurf - computer  

Play basketball - take photos - read - bike  swim - park - father - mother  

Shark - fish - visit family - posters   drink - cousin - sister - write 

eat - listen - wall- volleyball 
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 6- Write sentences:-  

- Can I read your comics?    - He’s from Bahrain. 
- She doesn’t like cooking food?   - I don’t like taking photos.  
- They are diving in the sea.    - We are from the USA. 

- Can you turn off the radio?    - Does he like playing basketball? 

- Can you turn on TV?     - My favourite season is winter. 

- Can I use your computer?    - He is waterskiing in the sea. 

- She is from the UK.     - My birthday is in September. 

7- Write about yourself:-  

My name is ______.I’m_____ years old. I’m from ______. My birthday is in ______. 

My favourite season is ____. My favourite hobby is _________. 

8- Write an email to your pen friend:- 

  Hi________! 

I’m _______. I’m at the beach. I’m with my family. I Like wind surfing. My father is 
swimming. My brother is diving in the sea. My sister is snorkelling. My mother is reading 

on the sand. I’m very exciting and happy. 

Please email me. 

From _________. 

****************************************************************************** 

 

 


